
28364 Recently Planted Trees 

I am concerned that many of the recently planted trees planted in Edinburgh are showing 

signs of drought stress. 

For examples (but not limited to) trees planted on or near McDonald Road, Leith Links, 

Granton cycle path, Drum Brae, etc. 

I understand that the Council has a “Watering Schedule” to manage the watering of recently 

planted trees. 

I request: 

A copy of this schedule. 

Records of when trees were watered, and approximate volume of water per tree per 

watering. 

Details of how tree watering is supervised, including records of any site visits by managers 

or supervisors. 

The specific information requested is not held by the Council. We do not have a “Watering 

Schedule” as such, we have not recorded specific dates of watering, we do not record the 

volume of water used and there are no specific records held relating to manager or 

supervisor visits. The team works from a colour co-ordinated spreadsheet, with green being 

the highest priority. Please refer to the following attached document: 

28364 Watering Numbers 

From this document it is up to the watering squad to decide where they should go to carry 

out the watering. I have also attached documents which were circulated to the team. Please 

refer to the following: 

28364 Tree Watering April and May 

28364 Tree Watering June and July_1 

28364 Tree Watering June and July_2 

Where a tick has been marked, this indicates the watering squad visited this location. We do 

not hold a record of the actual dates visited. 

Due to the Coronavirus lockdown, the Forestry Service was off work from March 23rd until 

June 1st. There was a squad each week on stand-by to take care of any emergencies 

involving trees. It was decided that due to the dry spell in March and April, and Twitter 

comments regarding the condition of the young trees, to have the stand-by squad do the 

watering of the trees. Therefore, tree watering commenced in April. In May there were high 

winds in which 27 emergency jobs were carried out which meant the trees were not watered 

as much as desired.  

In June and July, the situation improved, and the tree watering is now being carried out 

regularly. 

 


